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Watteau’s soldiers:  

scenes of military life in  

eighteenth-century france

Through October 2, 2016

Best known as a painter of amorous aristocrats and melan-
choly actors, Jean-Antoine Watteau also painted a number 
of military scenes, most of them executed during the War of 
the Spanish Succession (1701–14). Rather than depicting the 
turmoil of battle, Watteau focused on the prosaic aspects of 
military life—marches, halts, and encampments. The result-
ing works show quiet moments between the fighting, outside 
the regimented discipline of drills and battle, when soldiers 
could rest and daydream, smoke pipes and play cards.

The Frick exhibition is the first devoted to these captivat-
ing and little-known works. On display are four of Watteau’s 
seven surviving military paintings and thirteen red chalk 
studies, several of which are directly related to the paintings 
on view. Also included are works by Watteau’s predecessors 
and followers. Together, they illuminate the artist’s unique 
working method and distinctive vision. 

“Watteau’s Soldiers: Scenes of Military Life in Eighteenth-
Century France” was organized by Aaron Wile, Anne L. Poulet 
Curatorial Fellow, The Frick Collection. Principal support is 
provided by an anonymous gift in memory of Melvin R. Seiden. 
Major support for the exhibition has also been provided by the 
David L. Klein, Jr. Foundation, Sally and Howard Lepow, The 
Andrew W. Mellon Foundation, and Aso O. Tavitian, with an 
additional contribution from Susannah Hunnewell Weiss. The 
catalogue was made possible by The Versailles Foundation, Inc.

e x h i b i T i o n s
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porcelain, no simple matter:  

arlene shechet and the  

arnhold collection

Through April 2, 2017 

This exhibition explores the complex history of making, 
collecting, and displaying porcelain. Included are about 
one hundred pieces produced by the Meissen manufactory, 
which led the ceramic industry in Europe, both scientifically 
and artistically, during the early to mid-eighteenth century. 
The works, most dating from 1720 to 1745, were selected by 
New York−based sculptor Arlene Shechet from the collection 
and the promised gift of Henry H. Arnhold. Sixteen works in 
the exhibition are Shechet’s own sculptures—exuberant por-
celain she made during a series of residencies at the Meissen 
manufactory in 2012 and 2013.

Designed by Shechet, the exhibition forgoes the typical 
chronological or thematic order of most installations in favor 
of a personal, imaginative approach that creates an intriguing 
dialogue between the historical and the contemporary. With 
nature as the dominant theme, the exhibition is presented in 
the Frick’s Portico Gallery, overlooking the museum’s historic 
Fifth Avenue Garden.

“Porcelain, No Simple Matter: Arlene Shechet and the Arn-
hold Collection” was organized by Charlotte Vignon, Curator 
of Decorative Arts, The Frick Collection. Major support for 
the exhibition is generously provided by Chuck and Deborah 
Royce, Melinda and Paul Sullivan, Margot and Jerry Bogert, 
and Monika McLennan.



pierre gouthière:  

Virtuoso gilder at the french court

November 16, 2016, through February 19, 2017

Pierre Gouthière was one of the greatest French artists of the 
eighteenth century. A master chaser-gilder, he made opu-
lent objets d’art that were coveted by the wealthiest and most 
important figures of pre-revolutionary France, including 
Louis XVI, Marie Antoinette, Louis XV’s mistress Madame 
Du Barry, and the Duke of Aumont. Using specialized tools, 
he created patterns and textures on the surface of cast metal 
before gilding. So exceptional was his talent that his work 
commanded amounts equal to, and sometimes greater than, 
those asked by the era’s most famous painters and sculptors. 

This first-ever exhibition devoted to Gouthière brings 
together twenty-one of his finest creations, drawn from 
public and private collections across Europe and the United 
States—from firedogs, wall lights, and doorknobs to elabo-
rate mounts for rare Chinese porcelain and precious hard-
stone vases. With new research by leading experts in the field, 
the exhibition and accompanying catalogue shed light on the 
life, production, workshop, and clientele of this incompa-
rable artist. 

“Pierre Gouthière: Virtuoso Gilder at the French Court” was 
organized by Charlotte Vignon, Curator of Decorative Arts, 
The Frick Collection. This exhibition is supported by the Michel 
David-Weill Foundation, Barbara and Brad Evans, the Selz 
Foundation, and an anonymous gift in memory of Melvin R. 
Seiden, with additional contributions from Alfredo Reyes of 
Röbbig Munich and Edward Lee Cave. 
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cagnacci’s repentant magdalene:

an italian Baroque masterpiece from 

the norton simon museum

October 25, 2016, through January 22, 2017

Guido Cagnacci was one of the most eccentric painters of 
seventeenth-century Italy, infamous for his unconventional 
art and lifestyle. Born in Romagna in 1601, he lived and 
worked in his native region as well as in Venice, concluding 
his career in imperial Vienna. His works, mostly religious 
in subject, are known for their unabashed, often unsettling 
eroticism, and his biography is no less intriguing. Though his 
pictorial style was influenced by some of the most important 
Italian painters of the time—the Carracci, Guercino, and 
Guido Reni—Cagnacci developed an individual and imme-
diately recognizable artistic language. The Repentant Mag-
dalene is one of the artist’s masterpieces and has not been 
seen outside California since its acquisition by the Norton 
Simon Museum in 1982. A testament to Cagnacci’s genius, 
the extraordinary work will introduce New York audiences 
to this largely forgotten artist.

“Cagnacci’s ‘Repentant Magdalene’: An Italian Baroque 
Masterpiece from the Norton Simon Museum” was organized 
by Xavier F. Salomon, Peter Jay Sharp Chief Curator, The Frick 
Collection. Principal funding for the exhibition is generously 
provided by the Robert H. Smith Family Foundation. Major 
support of the exhibition and of the accompanying book, “The 
Art of Guido Cagnacci,” is provided by Fabrizio Moretti, with 
additional exhibition support from Ayesha Bulchandani- 
Mathrani and Mark Fisch and Rachel Davidson. 

4 
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Lectures are free, and seating is on a first-come, first-served 
basis. Selected lectures are webcast live and archived for future 
viewing on our Web site. Please visit frick.org/live for details. 

Watteau’s soldiers:  

Bodies, War, and enlightenment

Wednesday, September 21, 6:00 p.m.

Christy Pichichero, Assistant Professor of French,  
George Mason University, Fairfax, Virginia

As demonstrated by the special exhibition, Watteau’s soldiers 
reveal a paradox: their bodies and minds seem docile, subju-
gated to military discipline, yet they also relay a vibrant par-
ticipation in and processing of the experience of war. Discover 
how this paradox revolutionized military thought during the 
French Enlightenment and ushered in a new understanding 
of the costs of war on the human body, mind, and heart.

Watteau in time

Wednesday, September 28, 6:00 p.m.

Ewa Lajer-Burcharth,  
William Dorr Boardman Professor of Fine Arts,  

Harvard University

Jean-Antoine Watteau—whose documentation of soldiers is 
the focus of the special exhibition—traditionally has been 
viewed as an artist who found the most eloquent ways to rep-
resent his times, whether as a commentator on war, a painter 
of the elusive culture of the elite class, or the creator of a new 
conception of the self. This lecture explores the temporal 
dimensions of his oeuvre while offering an overview of the 
most significant changes in the understanding of his work. 

l e C T u r e s
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porcelain rooms from  

amalia Von solms to arlene shechet

Wednesday, October 26, 6:00 p.m.

Meredith Martin, Associate Professor of Art History,  
New York University and the Institute of Fine Arts

Popular among European elites during the seventeenth and 
eighteenth centuries but also present in Asia and Africa, the 

“porcelain room” was a unique architectural phenomenon 
associated with expanding global trade, intercultural curios-
ity, and consumerism. Martin’s talk explores its history and 
its echoes in Porcelain, No Simple Matter: Arlene Shechet and 
the Arnhold Collection. 

oBjects of fashion and seduction: 

mounted asian porcelains 

and lacquers 

Wednesday, November 2, 6:00 p.m.

Rufus Bird, Deputy Surveyor of  The Queen’s Works of Art, 
The Royal Collection Trust

Why were so many prized Asian objects fitted with gilt-
bronze mounts in France during the eighteenth century, and 
how did the British Royal Collection end up with so many? 
Learn how these extraordinary objects are displayed today in 
Great Britain’s royal palaces and how they compare to similar 
pieces in other collections, including The Frick Collection.

l e C T u r e s  (continued)
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One hour, one masterpiece. The Frick’s signature gallery pro-
grams encourage participants to slow down, look closely at a 
single work of art, and share ideas with one another. 

art dialogues

Selected Fridays, 7:00 to 8:00 p.m.
October 14, November 18, and December 16

Cultivate a deeper appreciation for art through lively dis-
cussion with fellow art enthusiasts. Dialogues take place 
after hours and are moderated by Rika Burnham, Head of 
 Education, or by Caitlin Henningsen, Associate Museum 
Educator. Free, but online registration is required; visit 
frick.org/dialogues to register.

gallery conVersations

Selected Saturdays, 2:00 to 3:00 p.m.
October 15, November 19, and December 17

Dedicate an hour to a great work of art. Moderated by Rika 
Burnham, Head of Education, or by Caitlin Henningsen, 
Associate Museum Educator, gallery conversations engage 
participants with a single artwork through informal conver-
sation. Free museum admission is included, but online registra-
tion is required; visit frick.org/conversations to register.

C o n v e r saT i o n s
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pierre gouthière:  

a Virtuoso rediscoVered

Wednesday, November 16, 6:00 p.m.

Charlotte Vignon, Curator of Decorative Arts,  
The Frick Collection

In 1767, Louis XV appointed Pierre Gouthière doreur seul 
ordinaire (gilder to the king), thus initiating his long, presti-
gious career in the service of the French court. In conjunction 
with the special exhibition, the show’s curator discusses the 
artist’s life and production, as well as his relationship to the 
powerful clientele he served. Vignon shares exciting discover-
ies made while researching the exhibition and its accompany-
ing catalogue, which shed new light on what was previously 
a fragmentary picture of one of the greatest French artists of 
the eighteenth century.

traVels With cagnacci

Wednesday, November 30, 6:00 p.m.

Xavier F. Salomon, Peter Jay Sharp Chief Curator,  
The Frick Collection 

Guido Cagnacci, whose Repentant Magdalene is the focus of 
the special exhibition, was one of the most eccentric painters 
of seventeenth-century Italy. This lecture tracks his turbu-
lent life and career by following his footsteps from his native 
Romagna to Venice and finally to Vienna. While researching 
the exhibition, curator Xavier F. Salomon visited the cities 
where the painter lived and worked, and his talk provides a 
window into the artist’s fascinating world.

l e C T u r e s  (continued)
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no simple matter:  

the artist’s perspectiVe

Tuesday, October 25, 5:30 to 7:00 p.m.

Arlene Shechet, artist

See the imaginative exhibition Porcelain, No Simple Matter: 
Arlene Shechet and the Arnhold Collection through the eyes 
of the artist. Explore the intriguing dialogue between the 
contemporary and the historical and ask Shechet about her 
sculptures and the installation within the context of the cel-
ebrated eighteenth-century Meissen pieces on view. 

francis cotes’s portraits of  

sir griffith and lady Boynton

Thursday, November 10, 6:00 to 7:30 p.m.

Xavier F. Salomon, Peter Jay Sharp Chief Curator,  
The Frick Collection

The pendant portraits of Sir Griffith Boynton  and his wife 
Mary Heblethwayte are on extended loan to The Frick Col-
lection from Mrs. Henry Clay Frick II. While analyzing  
these two extraordinarily ambitious examples of Cotes’s art, 
learn about his life and working methods, as well as the lives 
of his sitters. 

Engage in thought-provoking discussion with leading experts 
and gain unparalleled access to masterpieces at the Frick when 
the galleries are closed to the public. Registration is required; 
register online at frick.org/seminars or call 212.547.0704.

$100 ($90 for members)

Beautiful Vermeer

Thursday, September 22, 6:00 to 7:30 p.m.

Rika Burnham, Head of Education, The Frick Collection

Particularly beloved among the paintings at The Frick Collec-
tion are three works by Johannes Vermeer, including Officer 
and Laughing Girl. Through close-looking and focused con-
versation, explore this exceptional picture and its history.

francesco guardi’s  

VieW of the Villa loredan at paese

Thursday, October 20, 6:00 to 7:30 p.m.

Xavier F. Salomon, Peter Jay Sharp Chief Curator,  
The Frick Collection

Guardi’s elegant View of the Villa Loredan at Paese—on 
extended loan to the Frick from a private collection—is one 
of a set of four canvases depicting country villas and gardens, 
an unusual subject for an artist celebrated for his Venetian 
water views. The four paintings were commissioned by the 
British diplomat, art dealer, and collector John Strange. This 
seminar focuses on the circumstances of the creation of 
these works and situates them within the larger context of 
Guardi’s oeuvre. 

s e M i n a r s
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Each year, The Frick Collection hosts several scholarly sym-
posia on the history of art and collecting. To view schedules, 
speakers, and additional program information, please visit  
frick.org/symposia.

art and War: neW perspectiVes

Friday, September 16, 1:00 to 6:00 p.m.

This symposium—held in conjunction with the special exhi-
bition Watteau’s Soldiers: Scenes of Military Life in Eighteenth-
Century France—features papers by emerging scholars that 
explore the relationship between art and war from the tenth 
century to the present day. The symposium is free, but registra-
tion is required. To register, please visit frick.org/symposia.

Talks are free with museum admission, and reservations are 
not necessary. Please note meeting locations below.

special exhibition gallery talks

an introduction to  

Watteau’s soldiers

Saturday, September 24, 2:00 p.m.

A thirty-minute overview of Watteau’s Soldiers: Scenes of Mili-
tary Life in Eighteenth-Century France, presented by the exhi-
bition’s curator, Aaron Wile. Meet in the lower-level Special 
Exhibition Gallery.

porcelain in the portico

Selected Saturdays, 2:00 p.m.
September 17, October 22, and November 12

A ten-minute talk by educators focusing on selected objects 
from Porcelain, No Simple Matter: Arlene Shechet and the 
Arnhold Collection. Meet in the Portico Gallery.

docent talks 

henry clay frick and his collection

Ongoing, Tuesday through Friday, 1:00 and 3:00 p.m. 
 Satur  days, 11:00 a.m.

A ten-minute introduction to the museum and historic house. 
Meet in the Garden Court.

rooms With a VieW

Ongoing, Tuesday through Friday, 2:00 p.m.  
Saturdays, 12:00 noon

A ten-minute talk presenting one of the distinctive and his-
toric rooms of the Frick. Meet in the Garden Court.

Ta l k s s y M p o s i u M
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The Frick Collection offers open drawing programs suitable 
for all skill levels. Paper, graphite pencils, erasers, drawing 
boards, and gallery stools are provided. Participants are wel-
come to bring their own materials but are asked to consult the 
museum’s guidelines for sketching in the galleries in advance of 
attending; visit frick.org/draw for details.

Wednesday atelier

Selected Wednesdays,  
arrive any time between 5:00 and 7:30 p.m.

September 14 & 28, October 12 & 26, and November 16 & 30

Artists of all skill levels are welcome to sketch among the Old 
Masters in the tranquil, historic galleries of the Frick. Free 
advance online registration includes museum admission and 
after-hours access to selected galleries. To register, please visit 
frick.org/draw.

sunday sketch

Third Sundays, drop in any time between 1:00 and 3:00 p.m. 
September 18, October 16, and November 20

Drop in and draw. Artists of all skill levels are welcome to 
sketch sculpture and architecture in the indoor Garden Court 
of the Frick. Free with museum admission, or arrive early to 
gain entry during Sunday “pay-what-you-wish” hours, between 
11:00 a.m. and 1:00 p.m. Registration is not necessary.

Explore resonances across the arts. Captivating artists and emi-
nent scholars bring the visual arts into conversation with litera-
ture, dance, theater, and music. Evenings feature performance 
and discussions, followed by after-hours gallery viewings. Pur-
chase tickets online at frick.org/salon. 

$40 ($35 for members)

scenes of military life in 

text and image

Saturday, September 17, 7:00 p.m.

Actors perform a series of staged readings that reveal the 
inner lives of soldiers on and off the battlefield. Presented in 
collaboration with the Drama Division of The Juilliard School 
and in conjunction with “Watteau’s Soldiers: Scenes of Military 
Life in Eighteenth-Century France.”

The Frick Collection is grateful to Ayesha Bulchandani-
Mathrani for her generous support of this program.

sa l o n  e v e n i n g d r aw i n g  p r o g r a M s
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The Frick offers a variety of opportunities for middle school, 
high school, college, and graduate students to engage with 
works of art.

grades 5 and up

guided school Visits

Make the Frick your home for art. Led by museum educa-
tors, students study masterpieces in the galleries and engage 
in close looking, critical thinking, and group discussion. 
Students in grades 5 through 12 are welcome, as are under-
graduate and graduate students. Admission fees are waived for 
schools classified as Title I. For more information or to sched-
ule a time, visit frick.org/schools or call the Education Office at  
212.547.0704.

middle school

art history cluB

For students grades 5 through 8.
Selected Saturdays, 11:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon
October 15, November 19, and December 17

Old Masters, new eyes! Guided by museum educators, young 
art enthusiasts examine artworks, explore historical con-
nections, and expand their understanding of the visual arts 
through lively discussion. Free with online registration; visit 
frick.org/students to register. 

high school

frick forum

Now accepting applications for 2017.

Calling all inquiring minds! This free afternoon program 
for high school students promotes close looking and the 
exchange of ideas. Forum members study great works of art 
from the Frick’s permanent collection and special exhibitions. 
For program dates and to apply, please visit frick.org/forum. 
Applications must be received by January 6, 2017.

undergraduate and graduate school

college night

Friday, September 23, 6:00 to 9:00 p.m.

Undergraduate and graduate students are invited to a spe-
cial evening at the Frick—for free! Bring friends, meet new 
people, and discover great works of art in a beautiful Gilded 
Age mansion. The night’s festivities include live music, gallery 
talks, sketching, and more. Free for undergraduate and gradu-
ate students with a valid school ID. For more free nights at the 
Frick, see First Fridays on page 23.

sT u d e n T  p r o g r a M s
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Programs are free, and reservations are not necessary. Meet at 
the Frick Art Reference Library, 10 East 71st Street. For more 
information, please e-mail library@frick.org.

open house

Wednesday, September 28  
Drop in any time between 1:00 and 4:00 p.m.

Undergraduate, graduate, and continuing education students 
are invited to visit the Frick Art Reference Library to learn 
about its collections and services. Introductions to the Library 
are given every half hour. Bring a photo ID to receive your free 
library card.

architectural tours 

Saturday, October 15, tours on the hour from 2:00 to 5:00 p.m.
Sunday, October 16, tours on the hour from 12:00 to 3:00 p.m.

Stephen Bury, Andrew W. Mellon Chief Librarian,  
and Suz Massen, Chief of Public Services,  

Frick Art Reference Library

In partnership with Open House New York—an annual 
festival that celebrates design and architecture in the city’s  
five boroughs—the Frick Art Reference Library offers archi-
tectural tours of the French revival building, home to one 
of the world’s greatest art research collections. Designed 
by John Russell Pope and completed in 1934, the build-
ing boasted many innovative features for its day, including 
air-conditioned stacks and dumb-waiters to move books 
between floors in conjunction with a Telautograph system. 
Tours are free but are limited to ten participants each, first-
come, first-served.

l i b r a ry  e v e n T s
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college night

Friday, September 23, 6:00 to 9:00 p.m.

Undergraduate and graduate students are invited to a spe-
cial evening at the Frick—for free! Bring friends, meet new 
people, and discover great works of art in a beautiful Gilded 
Age mansion. The night’s festivities include live music, gallery 
talks, sketching, and more. Free for undergraduate and gradu-
ate students with a valid school ID.

first fridays

October 7, November 4, and December 2
6:00 to 9:00 p.m.

Beginning in October, museum admission and gallery pro-
grams are free the first Friday evening of the month. Enjoy 
gallery talks, music performances, and sketching, or sim-
ply find yourself in the company of the Old Masters and art 
enthusiasts from around the world. Visit frick.org/firstfridays 
for more information.

The Frick Collection is grateful to Tai-Heng Cheng and Cole 
Harrell and the Gilder Foundation for their generous support 
of First Fridays. First Fridays also are supported, in part, by 
public funds from the New York City Department of Cultural 
Affairs in partnership with the City Council.

F r e e  n i g h T s
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Sunday, March 5, 5:00 p.m.
Tempesta di Mare, recorder, violin, cello, lute: Vivaldi, 
Scarlatti, Mancini, Castello, Legrenzi, Falconieri

Sunday, March 26, 5:00 p.m.
Christopher Purves, baritone, in New York recital debut, 
with Simon Lepper, piano: Handel, Schubert, Mussorgsky
  
Sunday, April 9, 5:00 p.m.
Antoine Tamestit, viola: Biber, Ligeti, Bach, Telemann
  
Sunday, April 30, 5:00 p.m.
Javier Perianes, piano, in New York debut: Schubert, 
Ravel, Falla

For more detailed program information, please visit our Web 
site. Tickets are available online, by telephone at 212.547.0715, 
and by mail. Written requests should be mailed to the Con-
cert Department with a check payable to The Frick Collection, 
along with a telephone number. Seats are unreserved, and 
children under ten are not admitted. The program can also be 
enjoyed through a sound system in the Garden Court, where no 
tickets are required. 

All sales are final; programs, artists, and dates are subject 
to change. Concert tickets are mailed two weeks before the date 
of the concert. Tickets purchased during the week preceding the 
concert are held at the door. Ticket holders may visit the galler-
ies up to one hour before the concert begins.

$45 ($40 for members)

Sunday, October 2, 5:00 p.m.
Brazilian Guitar Quartet: Falla, Granados, Albéniz, 
Lobos, Guarnieri, Mignone

Sunday, October 16, 5:00 p.m.
Carducci Quartet: Mendelssohn, Shostakovich, Beethoven

Sunday, November 20, 5:00 p.m.
Atos Trio, piano: Debussy, Chaminade, Fauré, Boulanger
  
Sunday, December 4, 5:00 p.m.
Joseph Moog, piano, in New York debut: Bach-Busoni, 
Haydn, Beethoven, Reger, Godowsky

Sunday, January 22, 5:00 p.m.
Phantasm, four violas da gamba: Byrd, Tallis, Gibbons, 
Locke, Purcell, J. S. Bach, Mozart

Sunday, February 19, 5:00 p.m.
Cuarteto Casals: Mozart, Bartók, Brahms
  

C o n C e r T s
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All members of The Frick Collection receive unlimited free 
admission to the museum, a subscription to the Members’ 
Magazine, discounts on concerts and education programs, 
and a ten percent discount in the Museum Shop. Members 
at the Fellows level enjoy special benefits including behind-
the-scenes access to the Collection, gallery presentations with 
curators, and invitations to exhibition openings.

Student   $25
Individual   $75
Dual   $120
Contributing Friend   $250
Young Fellow  (under age 39)  $500
Fellow   $1,200

To learn more about the various levels of membership, 
become a member, or give the gift of membership, please visit  
frick.org/membership or contact the Membership Department 
at 212.547.0707 or members@frick.org.

henry clay frick associates

The Henry Clay Frick Associates is a group of generous indi-
viduals who have remembered The Frick Collection in their 
estate plans. By becoming a Henry Clay Frick Associate, your 
legacy will help build and maintain the Frick’s holdings and 
provide critical support for future exhibitions, research, con-
servation projects, and education programs.

For confidential help or more information about how to 
plan your gift, please contact David W. Martin at 212.991.5770 
or martind@frick.org. 

about the frick collectionmembership

Internationally recognized as a premier museum and research 
center, The Frick Collection is known for its  distinguished 
Old Master paintings and outstanding examples of European 
sculpture and decorative arts. 

The collection was assembled by the Pittsburgh industri-
alist Henry Clay Frick (1849–1919) and is housed in his fami-
ly’s former residence on Fifth Avenue. One of New York City’s 
few remaining Gilded Age mansions, it provides a tranquil 
environment for visitors to experience masterpieces by art-
ists such as Bellini, Rembrandt, Vermeer, Goya, and Whistler. 
The museum opened in 1935 and has continued to acquire 
works of art since Mr. Frick’s death.

Adjacent to the museum is the Frick Art Reference 
Library, founded by Helen Clay Frick as a memorial to her 
father. Today it is one of the leading institutions for research 
in the history of art and is home to the Center for the History 
of Collecting. The Library is open to the public free of charge.

Along with special exhibitions and an acclaimed concert 
series, the Frick offers a wide range of lectures, symposia, and 
education programs that foster a deeper appreciation of its 
permanent collection.
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hours

Tuesday through Saturday  10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
Sunday 11:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Closed Mondays, New Year’s Day, Independence Day, 
Thanksgiving, and Christmas

admission

General Public  $22 
Seniors (65 and over)  $17 
Students  $12 
Members  Free 

 
On Sundays from 11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m., visitors may pay 
what they wish. 

Children under ten are not admitted. 

Group visits are by appointment; call 212.288.0700  
to schedule.

school visits

To arrange a guided school visit for students from grades 
5 through 12, call 212.547.0704 or visit frick.org/schools.
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